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GREYLOCK ENERGY ANNOUNCES EXECUTIVE CHANGES:
Charleston-Based Energy Company Promotes Deaderick to COO and Welcomes
McCallister as General Counsel
Charleston, W.Va. – Officials with Greylock Energy today announced strategic changes
within their executive leadership team.
According to Greylock CEO Kyle Mork, Ryan Deaderick has been promoted to executive
vice president and chief operating officer. In this role, he will oversee the production,
midstream, operations, reservoir, and asset development functions of the company.
Prior to this promotion, Mork said Deaderick served as senior vice president of
production and midstream for Greylock where he focused on maximizing the company’s oil and
gas production and launching its midstream business. “With his deep experience, boundless
energy, and unique perspective on our business, Ryan is ideally suited to assume this role. I am
confident that as our COO, he will apply his innovative approach and laser focus to unify several
operational areas of our business and ultimately, grow Greylock,” Mork said.
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Additionally, Mork announced that Drew McCallister has joined the company as its new
senior vice president and general counsel. McCallister has about 15 years’ experience in the
energy industry in Appalachia. In this role, he will be responsible for Greylock’s land, legal,
safety, regulatory, and human resources functions.
Mork said, “Drew brings a wealth of experience in the energy industry, particularly in
regard to acquisitions, financings, and regulatory compliance. He will undoubtedly be invaluable
as we look for opportunities to grow throughout Appalachia.” He concluded, “Greylock is
committed to producing and delivering energy that powers our communities and improves lives.
Elevating Ryan to lead the operational portions of our business and adding Drew to spearhead
other core areas of our enterprise, will complement our already-stellar executive team. I am
certain that this accomplished group will effectively position us well to pursue and achieve that
mission with excellence.”
Greylock Energy is headquartered in Charleston, W.Va. with offices scattered throughout
West Virginia and Pennsylvania and operations across the nation. The vast majority of the
company’s assets are located in the Appalachian Basin, which comprises more than 900,000
acres, about 4,400 wells, and 2,600 miles of pipeline. Greylock’s leadership is an experienced
team with decades in the energy industry and possessing a wealth of knowledge and unmatched
expertise relating to operations, particularly in the eastern United States.
For more information, visit greylockenergy.com.
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